Name:_____________________________________

Winter Vacation Homework (2019-2020)
Class V
Homework

Subject
Mathematics

Do the given worksheet

English
Language

Do the given worksheet
Notebook: Learn and write beautifully the Poems
‘My Shadow’ and ‘Stopping by Woods in the Snowy Evening’

English
Literature

Learn the spellings, write 3 times each Key Words of Blocks-9, 13
Frame Sentences of Blocks-9, 13 (hungry, moment, protect, prowling,
owned, leaned, yard, twisted, shade)
Do Reading practice of Block – 9, 13

fgUnh O;kdj.k

Do the given worksheet

fgUnh lkfgR;

dfork 9 ^tykrs pyks* dks ;kn djsa o dkWih esa rhu ckj fy[ksaA
dfork 9 ^tykrs pyks* esa ls 5 laKk ‘kCn] 5 fo’ks”k.k ‘kCn vkSj dskbZ Hkh 5 ‘kCn
Nk¡Vdj okD; cuk;sa o 20 dfBu ‘kCn Nk¡Vdj dkWih esa fy[ksa
On a political map of India, locate and label the “The Seven Sisters”.
Using chart paper of A3 size, write their features:

Social Studies

(i) Capitals (ii) Dance Forms (iii) Food (iv) Languages
(v) Dresses with Pictures (vi) Occupations
Prepare for the Assessment. (Revised Date: Thursday, January 9, 2020)
1. Make a chart on art sheet showing “Renewable Sources of Energy”

Science

2. Find the names of some government companies producing electrical
energy (in India)
Using Internet, download pictures and important information on ten

Computer

famous Historical Monuments of India and make a Power Point
Presentation of 10 Slides on these monuments.

General
Knowledge

3. List any 5 Indian News Makers of 2019
4. Write top 10 headlines of 2019 (Including sports)

Marks will be allotted to each Homework. These Marks will be added in the Final Examination.
All the Holiday Homeworks to be submitted by January 15, 2020

BHARTIYAM VIDYA NIKETAN
Winter Vacation Homework
Class : V
Maths
(2019-2020)

Name ________________________________ Class ______

Roll No.

_____________

Use the time table to answer the following questions.
1.

The journey from Delhi to Ballabhagarh will cost Rs. ______________ from Delhi.

2.

The distance from Delhi to Panipat is __________ km and the fare is Rs. ___________.

3.

Which place is the farthest from Delhi?

4.

The first bus to Kurukshetra starts at _________________.

5.

How much will be cost of buy 3 tickets for a journey from Delhi to Rewari?

6.

From Delhi, I need to buy 2 tickets from Yamuna Nagar and 4 tickets for Faridabad.
How much will it cost me?

7.

The last bus to Panipat leaves Delhi at _______________ at night.

8.

If I miss the first but to Faridabad, at what time can I get the next bus?

9.

What is the time difference between the first and the second bus to Panipat?

10. A person from Ballabhgarh is coming to Delhi. He misses the first bus. At what time
will he get the second bus?

BHARTIYAM VIDYA NIKETAN (2019-2020)
Winter Vacation Assignment
Subject-English Language
Class V
Q.1 Picture Composition .

Observe the picture given below and write 10 lines describing it

Q.2 Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her for your birthday party.
Clues: date, day, venue, theme, plans, games, fun, food, invited other friends, cake etc. Divide your
letter into three paragraphs.

‘Grammar’
Q.3 Pick out the adjectives in these sentences and write what kind of adjective they are:
a) Ripe mangoes are delicious.
b) Such mistakes are very common.
c) Ruchita is an intelligent student.
d) A troupe of Japanese dancers presented a cultural show at our school.
Q.4 Fill in the blanks with correct parts of speech:
a) ______________________ read an interesting story.
b) Ireland is a _________________________ country.
c) Do you know ____________________?
d) Poonam is _________________pretty, blue dress.
e) Lucy put her bag _____________________ the table.
Q.5 Fill in the blanks with correct perfect tenses as given in the brackets:
a) Joy ___________________ new books. (buy-future perfect)
b) The school ______________________ to honour all the students excelling in examinations.
(decide-present perfect)
c) We ______________________ all the letters by 7 p.m. (post-future perfect)
d) When I reached home, everybody ______________________ to sleep. (go-past perfect)
e) When we ___________________ all the information, we made a presentation. (collect-past
perfect)

